Travel
TO SCOT L A N D
VisitScotland provides some
general information on travelling
to Scotland by road, rail, ferry and
air.
UK Visa decision waiting times
are currently taking up to 6
weeks, we, therefore, advise
attendees who need a visa to
apply for these as soon as
possible.
Glasgow Airport has connections
to many European destinations.
The Glasgow Airline Express
service 500 provides a bus
connection of the airport with the
city center.
A taxi from the Airport to the city
center will cost about £45
A taxi from the Airport to the
conference venue at University in
the West End will cost about £30
Uber also operates from the
Airport from Pickup Zones A and
B and is generally a bit less
expensive than a taxi

TO GL A SGOW
Within Scotland, Scotrail provides
frequent rail services to Glasgow
from Edinburgh and most other
cities in Scotland.
A train trip from Glasgow to visit
the Fringe Festival in Edinburgh is
less than 45 minutes for one way.

WIT HIN GL A SGOW
The Subway connects the city
center with the West End where
the University of Glasgow, the
conference venue, lies.
The closest subway station to the
conference venue is Hillhead.
Tickets can be baught at
machines at any station.
First Bus provides bus services in
the city. Tickets can be either
bought via a mobile app, or by
tapping a contactless card, or
Apple or Android Pay when
entering and exiting the bus.
OVO Bikes provides bike rental
thought the city.
Glasgow Taxis provides a blackcap taxi service in the city. Uber
also operates in the city.


if you are joining us in
@UofGlasgow for @euro_par
this August please check out
our website where you can find
information on Travel and
Activities
https://t.co/ccQ7a5KmGx

22.06.2022 - 13:09

The Famous Edinburgh Festival
@edfests will be happening
between the 5th and 28th of
August. If you are joining as for
@euro_par in Glasgow please
check it out. Edinburgh is a
quick train ride away!

@euro_par announced the
PhD symposium for 2022
please find more information
here: https://t.co/z4g8OaIZGO *
Key Dates Submissions: 20 May
2022 Notifications: 27 June
2022

14.06.2022 - 14:33

27.04.2022 - 16:37

Euro-Par Achievement Award
and Keynote Speakers for
Euro-Par'22: Euro-Par
Achievement Award: Ewa
Deelman
https://t.co/BUrnr02fZe
Keynote Speakers: Jose Duat
https://t.co/TTQXKpzyhx
Domenico Talia
https://t.co/BvimOh02Lv Ewa
Deelman
https://t.co/BUrnr02fZe
27.04.2022 -
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